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STA Cohort 5

In collaboration with:

Our Introduction
Mount Faber Peak

›
›
›
›

100 metres above sea level, a unique getaway from city life – just 15 minutes away
Home to Singapore Cable Car
Best hilltop views in Singapore
Unique event venues on a hilltop

Things to do at and around Mount Faber

Ring Poland's Bells of
Happiness

Hang your wishing bell

Visit the mini merlion at
Faber Point

See here for more info : https://youtu.be/osSBOkG8JSU

Take a walk across
Henderson Waves

Go on a Forest Walk

Our Attractions
Singapore Cable Car
›

Singapore’s only cable car sky
network with 2 cable car lines.

›

Priceless views of the island,
beaches and greenery.

Wings
of Time

›

Award Winning Outdoor Night
Show in the world set against
the majestic open sea.

›

Only guided tour in Sentosa
that takes you around the
island

›

A timeless story of friendship
and courage.

›

2-hour tour in the comfort of
an air-con bus

›

Multi-sensory presentation of
water display, 3D projection
mapping, state-of-the-art
laser, fire effects, pyrotechnics,
spectacular music and live
talent showcase.

›

Visit places like the Fort Siloso
Skywalk, Resorts World
Sentosa and Sentosa Cove.

›

4 tour timings / day

Mount Faber Line
Best gateway into
Sentosa which brings
you from Singapore’s
only hilltop
destination, Mount
Faber Peak, to over
20 Sentosa
attractions!

Sentosa
Island Bus
Tour

Sentosa Line
Get an aerial
perspective of
Sentosa island as you
journey through
jungle, sand and sea!
Single Adult ticket
priced at only $3

VOTED #1 SHOW
IN SENTOSA

Closed for
Refresh

Only available for
SRV redemptions
for now

Our Dining & Retail offerings
Dusk
Restaurant &
Bar

›

›

Offers the best sunset on a
hilltop and a place to unwind
after work. Serves a range of
European cuisines, cocktails
and extensive wine selections
Recently refreshed menu in
Sept’21 and will unveil new
look for restaurant ambience
in Nov’21

Dining in a garden–
surrounded by lush greenery &
rich heritage of Mount Faber

›

Relaxed, Casual all-day
dining, Brunch on weekends

›

Great views of Sentosa –
HarbourFront precinct and
running cable car line

›

Fly Me To Japan & Stardust Cabin
›
Private Cable Car in-cabin dining
with 4 course meal
›
3 round trips from Mt Faber to
Sentosa
SG Flavours - local delights bento (for
TA Bookings)

›
›

›

›

Café Style Food &
Beverages, including salads
and sandwiches
Located at Sentosa Cable
Car Station Gift Shop

A family-friendly Halal restaurant
along Siloso beach
One of the most affordable
meals available on Sentosa

›

Serves up a variety of local
favourites & Western Grill

›

Located just across Wings of
Time – perfect for dinner
before/after the show

FUN Shops /
Cable Car
Gift Shops

Arbora
Café

Cable Car
Sky Dining
Only one in Asia

Good
Old Days

Arbora

›

Bring home exclusive
souvenirs e.g. cable car
themed merchandise

›

5 FUN Shops within Sentosa
and Cable car stations

Our Sustainability Framework
Environmental Stewardship
i.

Deploy renewable source of energy

iv.

Sustainable mobility

ii.

Carbon neutral attractions and Green
certified MICE

v.

Improve water efficiency and
reduce waste

iii.

Energy efficiency and environmental
sustainability for GHG emissions
reduction

Thriving Communities

Responsible Business

i.

Practice inclusiveness
and community giving

i.

ii.

Increase local &
sustainable food and
reduce food waste

Fostering a culture of
sustainability in day-to-day
operations

ii.

Green
policies

Support local/regional
sustainable initiatives

iii.

Communicate sustainable
goals and actions

iii.

procurement

Our Carbon footprint
•

Majority of our emissions are from electricity (Scope 2)

•

Emission-free electricity from renewable sources will be a major source of
decarbonization and contribute to our eventual goal of carbon neutrality by 2030

Our efforts towards Decarbonization
Maximising Solar initiatives •

Ongoing discussions with vendors for solar
panels implementation

•

Ongoing discussions with vendors for BIPV
implementation for facades

•

Exploring collaboration with IHLs,
Research institutes.
Roof-top solar panels*

Seeking innovation to bridge the gap –
•

Setting up challenge statement in the STA
Cohort 5 for innovative solutions for
alternate emission-free energy generation
solutions

Building integrated photo-voltaic*

*Source: Internet

Our Challenge Statement
Emission-free electricity generation to power operations of
attractions and F&B
Background
•

To explore innovative solutions to reduce our carbon footprint

•

Focus on alternate energy generation solutions as ~80% of our carbon
footprint is electricity

Pilot Requirements
•

Emission-free energy generation solutions

•

Innovative, capitalizing on our location

•

Demonstrate circular economy concepts (optional)

•

3-6 months pilot and generate 1% of our energy needs

•

Scalable to generate 10-20% of our energy needs in the long term

Challenge
statement
launch in Nov

Some examples:

Pilot duration:
Jan 2022 – Jun
2022
Wind Tree

Pavegen

Thank you

